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Create
Value At the limits 

of business



Worlds largest taxi company, owns no vehicles

UBER



Worlds largest bank with, no actual cash

BITCOIN



Worlds most popular media owner that creates no content

FACEBOOK



Worlds largest movie house that owns no real cinemas

NETFLIX



Worlds largest accommodation provider that owns no real estate

AIRBNB



Digital platforms are letting us connect with people and places like never before



Technology by itself is not the answer

Communication + Strategy + Technology > Technology



Our world is managed and improved digitally, why cant our Agency be?
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Digital Marketing

Digital marketing for economic development is the promotion of 

community assets (i.e. commercial real estate, workforce, key 

investment promotion staff, top location decision criteria) or 

brands via one or more forms of online media.



Conway Marketing Research Findings



28% of Economic Development professionals understand how 

to leverage digital tools to improve business development 

and marketing performance  

Source: Conway 2018 research



Content Marketing
9%

Lead Gen
67%

Research
6%

Public Relations
18%

Digital Marketing 
0%

What does your organization rank as the 
most important marketing strategy?

Source: Conway 2018 research



Can't get buy-in
6% Can't show results

6%

Don't know where 
to start

28%

No budget
19%

No staff resources
28%

No time
13%

What is the biggest challenge towards 
digital marketing for your organization?

Source: Conway 2018 research



Yes
34%

No
66%

Have you ever been able to track the ROI of 
your marketing dollars?

Source: Conway 2018 research



Benefits of Digital Marketing

Highly targeted
Constantly monitored
Scalable 
High ROI



Components of Digital Program

Website
LinkedIn
Business 

Development
CRMPaid Online 

Advertising

Social Media SEO + SEM
Content / 
Inbound

Visual Story
Mapping



1. Web Design and Development

The website is the communities digital first impression and supporting business development tool









2. Paid Online Advertising 

CLICK HERE

DOWNLOAD NOW
SIGN UP

LEARN MORE







Sample Digital Campaign Tracking



Project TrackingMeeting Scheduling

Lead Enablement

Deal SegmentationEmail Templates 

3. CRM + Marketing Automation

Task Assignment Document Storage

Workflow Management









Search Capabilities

You can narrow your 
search of potential 
individuals by searching 
for with categories such as 
past companies, 
industries, and location

In Mail 

You can reach 
potential contacts 
with ease, simply by 
sending them a direct 
message

4. LinkedIn Business Development 



LinkedIn Mail gets opened 

44%
more than traditional email









With capabilities such as video 
sharing, live streaming, and picture 
posting, you can engage with 
individuals on a interactive and 
intimate level. 

5. Social Media

Facebook

Youtube

Twitter

Instagram

Pintrest







6. SEO

Most internet users begin their session by 
searching for something – that something is a 
need. People use the internet to fulfill their need 
for information, whether it’s settling a bet on 
who was the 14th president, finding a local 
restaurant, a perfect piece of clothing, or the 
ideal contractor for a home remodel.

Search engine optimization (SEO) is the process 
of helping your prospects and companies 
connect with your organization online.

(Search Engine Optimization)



Links

Meta Page Titles

Original Content

Responsiveness

Landing Pages

2018 Google Ranking Factors





Ranking well can make you 
seem more trustworthy



Buyer Persona
Who is your 

target audience

Articles

WebinarsBlog Posts

Content marketing is the idea of posting content on certain 
channels that is relevant to your “buyer persona”. What are 

they interested in learning about? 

7. Content / Inbound Marketing

Investment Profiles

Custom Content











8. Visualization 

When places do a good job of telling a story, they become more accessible and make 

a better connections by finding common ground with their prospect and stakeholder 

audiences. The problem is, the internet is a vast place of information (a derivative of 

data) overload, which means marketers must become more strategic in how they 

interpret and visualize data for the purposes of storytelling. By visualizing your data 

with easy to use online maps, your prospect stakeholder and internal 

audiences/teams will have the support they need to make better business decisions 

backed by real-time data. 





LinkedIn PRO Training



GUILLERMO MAZIER
VP of Global Innovation

guillermo@conway.com
(913) 742 -1720

LET’S CONNECT




